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PROTECTING PRIVACY: 
Supreme Court rules that 
the government generally 
needs a warrant to collect 
people’s cellphone data / B1
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CAMP NEWMAN RELOCATES » 
Beloved retreat razed by fires 
finds temporary home.   A3

GROWING OWN CANNABIS »  
With pot legal, expert offers  
planting tips for gardeners.  D1

DRIVER ON CIRCUIT » Deegan 
hopes to keep her streak alive 
today at Sonoma Raceway.  C1

RP officer at center of inquiry

Trump officials debate fate of migrant families

WASHINGTON — Confusion over 
President Donald Trump’s order to 
allow migrant families to remain to-
gether after they illegally enter the 
United States led to a tense argument 
at the White House late Thursday 
as senior officials across the federal 
government clashed over how to car-
ry it out, according to several people 
briefed on the meeting.

The dispute contin-
ued Friday morning 
as Kevin McAleenan, 
the commissioner of  
Customs and Border 
Protection, returned 
to the White House to 
hash out his agency’s 
ability to detain families with children 
and refer all the adults for prosecution 
under the president’s “zero tolerance” 
policy.

The bureaucratic clash threatened 
to undermine Trump as his adminis-

tration scrambles to escape an esca-
lating political crisis and heartbreak-
ing images and audio recordings of  
migrant children separated from their 
parents and dispatched to government 
detention facilities.

It also echoed the chaos at Ameri-
can airports that Trump plunged the 
government into, days after taking 
office, with his ban on travel from 
predominantly Muslim countries that 
surprised Border Patrol agents and 

Rohnert Park Public Safe-
ty Sgt. Brendon “Jacy” Tatum 
is no longer employed by the 
city amid an investigation into 
a mysterious drug seizure in 
Mendocino County, city officials 
said Friday. 

Tatum has previously been 
decorated by the city for his 
work seizing suspected illegal 
drugs and cash on Highway  101, 
often far outside city limits, even 
outside Sonoma County. 

But questions surrounding 
a December 2017 traffic stop in 
Mendocino County led the city 
earlier this year to put Tatum 
and another officer, Joseph Huf-
faker, on paid administrative 
leave and launch an investiga-
tion. 

Zeke Flatten, the driver who 

was pulled over on Dec. 5 near 
Frog Woman Rock in southern 
Mendocino County, said he be-
lieves he was robbed of  3 pounds 
of  cannabis by two police offi-
cers in an unmarked patrol ve-
hicle. 

No local, state or federal law 
enforcement agency has so far 
come forward to say its officers 
were involved.

Huffaker remains a city em-
ployee, Rohnert Park Assistant 
City Manager Don Schwartz 
said. He declined to describe the 

scope of  the investigation other 
than to say they are looking into 
Flatten’s case. 

“Jacy Tatum is no longer em-
ployed by the city,” Schwartz 
said. “I can just say two things: 
He’s no longer employed by the 
city and the investigation con-
tinues, and that’s all I can tell 
you.”

Tatum, 35, had served in the 
department for 15 years and was 
promoted to sergeant in 2015.

Schwartz said California laws 
barring release of  police person-

nel information prohibit him 
from answering questions about 
the exact end date of  Tatum’s 
employment or the reason for 
his departure, such as whether 
he quit or was fired. He also said 
those laws prevented him from 
describing the scope of  the in-
vestigation. 

“We’re investigating what 
happened regarding Zeke Flat-
ten and his concerns,” Schwartz 
said.
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Bree Klotter calls to the family cat, Frankie, while examining the boards marking where walls in her new Redwood Valley home will stand when 
it’s completed. Klotter’s home was one of 187 in the area that were lost in the October wildfires.

$7M plumbing infusion
REDWOOD VALLEY » State, feds come to rescue of residents on hook 
for costly sprinkler upgrades after losing homes to October wildfires Medical 

center 
may be 
closed

Officials with Sonoma West 
Medical Center say the Sebasto-
pol hospital is facing an imme-
diate financial crisis over debt 
payments that has led them to 
call for a discussion late next 
week over whether to begin 
drawing up plans to close the 
cash-strapped facility.   

The move comes at the outset 
of  a new campaign by hospital 
officials to raise funds to pay 
off some of  the debt. Also, last 
month the hospital’s owner and 
financial supporter, the Palm 
Drive Health Care District, for-
mally put out a notice seeking a 
buyer for the facility, which was 
re-opened in 2015 after being 
closed as a result of  chronic fi-
nancial problems.  

District officials insist the 
medical center is working 
through its cash-flow problem. 

But while improvements to 
billing and collecting are yield-
ing positive results, hospital 
representatives said, monthly 
debt payments continue to over-
burden the facility.

“We have kind of  a set amount 
of  money we know we have to 
pay every month — that amount 
is what’s dragging us down,” 
said Barbara Vogelsang, Sono-
ma West Medical Center’s chief  
nursing officer and chief  operat-
ing officer.

Vogelsang said the SWMC 
board is expected to meet Friday 
to discuss whether to “go to the 
district with a plan to close the 
hospital.” It’s a discussion, she 
said, that should be had as the 

It was a cruel twist after the October fires that 
much of  what stood in the way for hundreds 
of  Mendocino County homeowners seeking to 

rebuild were fire-safety measures that required 
them to install sprinklers.

Nearly all had older homes that lacked such 
systems. But the new plumbing needed to sup-
port the upgrades penciled out at a costly  
$7 million for the small water district that serves 
more than half  of  the 314 homes destroyed in the 
Redwood Valley fire.

The insurmountable sum — far in excess of  the 
district’s reserves — raised the prospect that prop-
erty owners would have to acquire, at a cost of  up 
$10,000 per home, water tanks capable of  supply-
ing adequate pressure for the sprinklers. Many in 
the rural area north of  Ukiah were already strug-
gling with the decision to rebuild or relocate. 

“This is the biggest challenge when it comes to 
Mendocino County’s rebuild,” said state Sen. Mike 

Klotter and her family have been living in a trailer on their land after their home was 
destroyed by the fire. The Klotters are rebuilding in the small community north of Ukiah.
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debt load preventing  
financial stability 
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